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GOD GAVE US MEN. 
God give us men! A time like this 

demands 
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith, 

and ready hands; 
Men whom the lust of office does 

not kill, 
Men whom the spoils of office can

not buy 
Men who possess opinions and a will, 

Men who have honor, men who will 
not lie, ^ 

Men who can stand before a dema
gogue 

And scorn his treacherous flatter
ies without winking 

Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above 
the fog, 

In public duty and in private think
ing, 

For while the rabble with their 
thumb-worn creeds, 

Their large professions and their 
little deeds 

Mingle in selfish strife, lo! freedom 
weeps, 

"Wrong rules the land, and watting 
justice sleeps. 

—J. G. Holland. 

Educating the Public on Health Lines 

The war in the Balkans has created 
a famine in attar of roses and ciga
rette smokers are now wondering if 
there will be any decrease in the 
output of Turkish atrocities. 

The young anarchist who attempt
ed to kill the king of Italy has been 
sentenced to thirty years* penal ser
vitude. This will give him time to 
th'nk over the question of whether 
anarchy pays. , 

Miss Constance Bentley of Eng
land, who is In the United States try
ing to wear out her grief for the 
death of a pet cat, should steer clear 
of back bedrooms overlooking long 
stretches of woodsheds and fences. 

Chicago Inter-Ocean: A straw vote 
of the electrical railway engineers 
and electrical railway manufacturers 
resulted: Taft, 230; Wilson, 120; 
Roosevelt, 80. These electrical men 
know a "live wire" when they see It. 

[Contributed by Dr. 8. W. Moor-
head, delegate from the city of Keo
kuk to the International Health con
gress at Washington.] 

Among the important addresses de
livered at the sessions of the Interna
tional congress on hygiene and de
mography in Washington was one by 
Dr. Rosalie Slaughter Morton of New 
York, honorary chairman of the Amer
ican Medical Association's committee 
on public health education. Dr. Moiv 
ton's subject was "The Value of Pub
lic Lectures hi the Education of the 
Public In Personal Hygiene.'' 

According to the latest and most 
complete statistics the average ill
ness in the United States is equal to 
ten days' Incapacity for each indivi
dual of the population. In view of this 
fact it iB urgently necessary that all 
should work together in the matter 
of educating the public generally on 
health lines. All we can do will bo 
needed if we are going to lower this 
appalling total of preventable ineffi
ciency. 

The plan of organization of tne 
American Medical association for 
public health education among wo
men, as outlined by Dr. Morton, is 
the formation, under the association, 
in the county medical societies 
throughout the United States of com
mittees on public health education, of 
which the New York committee may 
be taken as a type. A series of twelve 
lectures has been given to men, wo
men and children of all classes of so
ciety. The wide public interest which 
has been shown in the presentation 
of plain facts regarding health is 
shown by the fact that the 
seating capacity of the hall is 375 
persons, and on every occasion the 
adjoining rows had to be thrown 
open, and frequently there had not 
been standing room, the average at
tendance being 500. One evening the 
number reached 1,000, and it was 
nccessary to have the overflow meet
ing in another part of the building. 

The speaker made it clear that the 

value of popular lectures is Indirect, 
as well as direct Interest has been 
stimulated by prises for the best es> 
says written on public health sub
jects, as in North Carolina. The 
committee officers have helped to se
cure medical inspection in schools in 
several localities; have promoted the 
opening of more playgrounds, as in 
Dubuque; have selected a traveling 
"citizens' sheaf of books on the pre
vention of disease; have compiled and 
published a comprehensive list of 
books on personal hygiene in all its 
phases; have secured better ventila
tion of street cars in certain cities; 
have been granted the appointment of 
a "health day" by the governor of a 
state to be observed annually, as In 
Georgia; have established courses of 
lectures In connection with clinics, 
as at the Woman's Clinic in Washing
ton, D. C., and have made education 
so popular that one woman asked for 
a book on it to take home to read to 
ner husband in the evening, and one 
little girl of five years ranged her 
playmates in a row and lectured to 
them on health. 

In states which have been visited 
with special epidemics during the 
year instruction has been given to 
the public In the prevention and quar
antine of the disease. In many states 
the newspapers are being used as a 
medium of communication and distri
bution of accurate information. In 
other places the county committee 
for public health education, working 
with the librarian in the public li
brary, reviews all the popular books 
on hygiene on the library shelves, 
relegating to the back shelves those 
which arp sentimental or out of date, 
and publishing for the benefit of the 
public lists which are authoritative. 

The efforts in each community are 
to teach the people how to prevent 
those diseases which are preventable, 
bearing in mind always that it Is the 
individual that it is necessary to reach, 
as communities cannot be educatecr 
en masse. 

The Man Who Killed His Hen 
His hen laid golden eggs, and he 

killed her. You have heard of him? 
No. Well, I will tell you. 

About 2,000 years ago a wise man, 
Aesop, told us a fable. He said: 
There was a man who had a hen that 
daily laid for him a golden- egg, and 
he was very prosperous. He was get
ting rich BO fast he went orazy and 

more work than we can do, factories 
running, mines working and prices 
high for labor; live stock and farm 
products soaring in value, and farm
ers with bank deposits, and drawing 
checks upon banks like noblemen. 
Our people are well fed, well clothea, 
well housed and have peace and plen
ty. We ought to be happy and satis-

played the fool. He would not let'fled and willing to let well enough 
well enough alone. He cut open hla alone. 
hen thinking her tnsideB were made| That fool who killed hte hen that 
of gold, and he would get his riches; daily laid a golden egg is yet alive, 
in a lump. When it was too late he: His posterity seems to be numerous, 
discovered his folly. He had killed They are in substance crying out: 
hiB wealth producer. No more daily i "Kill the Republican party, that gives 
golden eggs. They were things of,us such great prosperity. We prefer 
the past. His prosperity was ended.! the Mooser that gave us the' Roose-
Calamity was upon him and his. There j velt panic in 1907. We prefer the 
was weeping and wailing on account j Democratic party that gave us the 
of his hard luck he has brought upon ( Cleveland panic and prices. We can 
himself. With his own knife he had; not stand prosperity under the Repub-
killed his best friend when he killed j llcan party." The prosperity killers 
his prosperity maker. I are not all dead, yet. "Experience 

That foolish fellow lived in ancient i teaches a dear school, but fools will 
times, but his prosperity is still upon! learn in no other." 
the earth and here in the United j Some say: I don't like Taft and 
States. The Democratic knife was j therefore I shall vote to kill the Re
used upon the Republican party, and, publican party. What would you 
we had the Cleveland panic, low 1 think of church members who did not 
prices, people out of employment,! like their pastor In every particular, 
closed factories, closed mines, dis-! and for that reason vote to destroy 

! their church that had been such a 
The people repented • blessing to them and the people? Con 

sistency is a jewel. Solomon wisely 

It was only five short years ago that 
Woodrow Wilson thus wrote of Bry
an: "Would that we could do some
thing at once dignified and effective; tress everywhere, and there was wail 
to knock Mr. Bryan once and for all j ing in the land. 
into a cocked hat.'-* This looks like | their folly. They preferred the party 
a good time for Bryan's friends here [that gave them prosperity, and re- said: "The wisdom of the prudent iB 
in Iowa to get even. , stored the Republican party again to to understand his way, but the folly 

— • j power. Again they had plenty and to of fools Is deceit." Before you vote 
A curious explanation of the way spare. They grew rich daily until, in November remember Coxey's Army 

"Gyp the Blood" received his nick- now, and as a people, under the Re-jof tramps 
name is given by the Broklyn Eagle, i publican party's management, we have' fOHN C. HALL. 
IAS a gunman holding up his victims, 
Gyp was wont to commond, "Gib the j 
blood." using the Yiddish "gib,'' orj A Boston Judge announcing in open 
give, meaning in plain English, "Give' court the score In a world series 
us your blood money." The eorrap- game remarked: "Whatever that 
tion of "gib" into "Gyp" followed. I means I don't know, but there must 

jbe people here who are interested." 
school children' Still some persons wonder why the 

and flowers wel-! recall of judges is favored. f||t8§§ 
Eight hundred 

armed with flags 
corned .Tames Whitcomb Riley to hisj 
old home, Greencastl" Ind., last Wed-1 Governor Carroll has been booked 
nesday. The genial Hoosier poet was | to make several political speeches In 
showered with blossoms, the old town ; the First Iowa district soon. These 
band tooted its meriest, and Johnny speeches will be a treat for everyone 
Davis blew his alto horn as skillfully 
as when Jim rattled the head of a 
snare drum in the same organization 

should vote for b"oth. To vote for but 
one would be to lose half your vote. 
Vote for both Gaynor and Preston. 

SPEARM/NT 

BUY IT 
BY THE BOX 

It costs less—  ̂
of any dealer. 

The refreshing, mint-leaf con
fection brightens the teeth—aids 
the digestion of the whole family* 

It refreshes after smok> 
ing — purifies breath— 
sharpens the appetite. 

Look for the spear 

The flavor lasts 

The Warsaw Gate City 
Warsaw, 111., Oct. 18, 1912 

who hears them. Governor Carroll is „ 
an eloquent campaigner, and at the can picture the carnage with the aid 

Dowh at Homestead, Pa., a girl of 
15, who had joined a gossiping group 
of wives of employes of the Carnegie 
steel mHl, resented reflections on her 
love affair with a base ball bat. The 
young one waded Into the elders wttn 
a fury of a woman scorned. In a few 
minutes 100 women were engaged in 
the awful mlxup. A live imagination 

Mr. Jos. Fry iB putting new win
dows in the Marsh house recently 
purchased by him, one pane to a sash. 
The houBe also has been painted in 
two shades of gray and the big square 
bricjc barn and carriage house iB 
being painted a bright red with light 
trimmings. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiilard Noble of 
Galesburg, 111., came over Wednesday 
in their auto, combining pleasure with 
business. 

Miss Louise Frederika Hilker, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb 
Hilker of WarsaW, who has been mak
ing Los Angeles, Cal., her home for 
years past was united In marriage to 
Charles Augustus Converse at sun
rise on Saturday, Oct. 5, in Los An
geles by Rev. J. Stuart Hodgin, Uni
tarian minister. They left immedi
ately after the ceremony for Cata-
lina Island to spend their honeymoon 
and will be at home after November 
1st at Yuma, Arizona, where the 
groom has property interests. The 

Gottlieb Hilker who fell the other 
day and dislocated his left hip is 
doing nicely though quite sore. • 

Mrs. H. W. Brandt, wife of Itev. 
Brandt of Nokomls, 111., and sister of 
Mrs. E. Longneckpr of Warsaw, was 
operated on for .various ailments Wed
nesday in a Keokuk hospital. Today 
she is reported as doing as well aa 
could be erpected. 

> 
Men's Forward Movement In Warsaw 

; and Vicinity. 

The continuation committee of the 
men's forward movement in Warsaw 
and vicinity, consisting of these gen
tlemen, viz: C. Wirth W. Van Tabel, 
E. Berlin, G. Trautvetter, C. Kapp-
sicker, Jr., and A. Derksen, Jr., of 
Hamilton, F. Williams and Rev. E. 
H. Jagdstein have arranged for the 
seventh convention on Sunday, Oct. 
20i 2:30 p. m. sharp at the hall of the 
Evangelical church. Hon. F. H. Kre-
bill, representative of Lee county In 

•••••I »•••»•! > Hl MII H t t H  
O  1  ' •  s  '  •  '  *  Success— 

" ,V.» largely from the confidence we have in our Jnfl* 
•tent: Saving money glvee us confidence. If we have sav< 
ed no money, we admit lack at Judgment and therefore 
can have no confidence In oureelres. It yon wish to (tar) 
to rave, $1.00 or more will do It with this bank, 

Keokuk Savings Bank 

bride's girlhood friends here wish the j the general assembly, will open the 
happy couple the enjoyment of life's j discussion. Singing by men's choir, 
richest blessings. (All are invited. 

•H?w: 

The management of the  ̂

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

Endeavors to pursue a progressive 
policy, to be liberal in its treat
ment and to adhere strictly to the 

, legitimate lines of banking. 

.. — per. c/ . : v a / v o  
•>•> <*j /WTiA'A'S"/ ~JA 

«  • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • ! d a y  w i t h  h i s  p a r e n t s  
• • i John Garard. 
• CARTHAGE, ILL. •! 

Mr. and Mrs. 

, Mrs. Shelton Jackson who has been 
• • | visiting her mother Mrs. M. J. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Mrs. Emily Tyner spent Sunday in 
Burlington with her sister Mrs. Rachel 
Pettit of Burnside, who is in a criti
cal condition following an operation. 

Judge C. J. Scofield, C. J. O'Harra, 

same time talks sound sense. No 
forty years ago. It was a great day: man in Iowa can state political truths 
for Jim Riley, for the old folks ana i with better force and effect than the 
the young folks of Greencastle. governor. The people of the com-

— jmunities in which he will speak 
W. C. Brown, republican candidate! should give him rousing audiences. 

for state treasurer, enjoys a unique! — •—" 
dist inction in this political year. He j It begins to look as though Iowa re-
got his nomination without opposl- j publicans were getting back into the 
tion. Not so strange, though, when i normal party condition once again, 
you knok Brown. He deserves it. He says the Burlington Hawk-Eye. With 
Is well equipped to make an excellent Clarke, Kenyon, Carroll, 

1B. M. Cavanagh and Henry Walker 
of the single statement that one of the j attended court at Oquawka the first 
seven women arrested was stripped 
of her shoes and was sheltered in a 
horse blanket provided by a kindly 
cop 

Btate officer. He has served success
fully in the ttate legislature and has 
had nvuch to do with the success of 
the great Iowa state fair. His name 
will be found in the first column on 
the ballot. 

Senator W. S. Allen, republican 
nominee for secretary of state, has 
liad service In both branches of the 
Iowa legislature, where it was made 
plain that he is the right kind of ft 
man for the office to which he as
pires. The duties that fall to the lot 
of the secretary of state as a memjber 
of the executive council are important 
and the discrimination that points to 
Senator Allen for this place is fully 

. justified. His name will be found in 
the first column on the ballot. 

• i:' .! ' A !' 

Hencau Brahin, boy scout of Phi.'a 
delphla, who has won several medals 
for swimming, saved the life of 
Charles Watson, 10 years old, also of 
Philadelphia. Both boys were in 

„ „ Cosson, i swimming at the public bath house at 
Harding, Trewin, Lacey and other Twelfth and Reed streets. Watson 
well known party leaders in the field. was in the shallow part of the pool 

experimenting with a pair of water 
wings. Suddenly the wings collapsed, 
and the little fellow sank from sight. 
Brahin heard his cry ae he went down 
and plunged to the rescue. After a 
sharp struggle in the water, Brahin 
managed to land Watson on the bank 
beside the pool, badly exhausted, but 
full of gratitude for his rescuer. 

not only fighting for the state repub
lican candidates but for Taft and the 
ticket from top to bottom, here are 
indications that the republican vote 
in Iowa next November will be one of 
the good old-fashioned kind. 

Some voters seem not to understand 
or have forgotten that there are two 
supreme court Judges to elect this 
year. For these two places, the re
publican nominees are Judge Frank 
R. Gaynor of LeMars and Judge B. 
W. Preston of Oskaloosa, Belectea 
from among the ablest judges ana 
lawyers of the sta,te. Their names 
will be 'found together in the first 
column CTn the ballot. Each 

•V.. 1L ? u Ii5* j •«' 

No 8poonlng Allowed. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LYNN, Mass., Oct. 18.—Charles 8. 
JffC&son, princljai of the Lynn Eng
lish high school, has put the ban on 
spooning In the corridors At recess 
unless the spooner» "have written 
consent from their parents.* 

of the week. Mrs. Scofield accom
panied Judge Scofield. 

Rev. J. F. Young is attending the 
Illinois synod of the' Presbyterian 
church at Champaign this week, over 
which he is presiding. Mrs. Young 
accompanied Rev. Young. J. W. Camp
bell is a delegate from this city. 

Mrs. John L. Kelly and little daugh
ter of Los Angeles, Calif., arrived 
Monday for an extended visit with her 
brother Joe Shell, of near Ferris. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Sanford of Chi
cago, who have been vis.ting relatives 
in this vicinity, returned to their 
home Monday. 

Miss Schlnn who has been ih& 
guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Shea, return
ed to her home in Chicago Monday. 

Mrs. H. C. Darr of. Bethany, Mo., 
arrived in the city Wednesday to visit 
her daughter Mrs. DeWitt Manning. 

Miss Anna Glynn of Monmouth, is 
visiting her sister Mrs. J. C. Ferris. 

Mrs. A. F. Helms visited in Bowen 
a part of ihis week. 

W. A. Kirkpatrick was in Jackson
ville the first of the week. 

T. J. Lane is visiting relatives in 
Tina, Mo. 

Elzy Garard of Chicago, spent Sun 

Wright, returned to her home in Cres-
ton, Iowa, last week. 

Mrs. Viola McClintock is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. David Conklln In Hamilton, 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Markillie visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lancaster in 
La Harpe over Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lancaster accompanied them homo 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fletcher of 
Hannibal, Mo., arrived Satur^y to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fletcher. 

E. A. Payne is K a business trip 
in Indiana. 

W. B. Rlsse Is a business visitor to 
Springfield this week. 

Mrs. Emma Walzem arrived Satur
day to visit her daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
Orth. 

J. M. Sholl was a business visitor 
to Chicago the first of the week. 

Mr. aed 'Mrs. Geo. Bela of Hannibal, 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Berry. 

USE VIOLA CREAM, 
and Rival the Roses 

Viola Cream harmlessly removes 
freckles, pimples, liver moles, black
heads, sunburn, tan, redness, rough
ness, chap, blotches and all skin Im
perfections. Heals, Roolhes. creates, 
and preserves beauty unfailingly and 
will not grow lialr. Sold by all drutc-
jrists fiOc the jar. or a special trial 
Jar "will be 8*nt for 10c by the O. C. 
Blttner Co., Toledo, O. 

WILKINSON & CO., Special Agents 

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT ABOUT HAVING 
SOME MONEY AT WORK FOR YOU7 

If not, it is time you did, if you have any regard for your future. 

State Central Savings Bank 
Will help you by opening an account with you with a deposit of 
One Dollar or more. i 

Capital $200,000.00. Surplus, $200,000.00. 
OFFFICERS 

WILLIAM LOGAN, President. GEO. E. RIX, Vice President. 
WELLS M. IRWIN, Vice Pres. C. J. BODE, Cashier. 
H. T. GRAHAM, Ass't. Cashier. H. BOYDEJN BLOOD, Ass't. Cashier. 

J 

PRICE BROS. 
; Wholesale and Retail 

Wall Paper 
Painting and Papering 

Mew Location 41J Main ; ' 

BeO Phone tyt.Red 

V *0 

J. M. WRIGHT 
Carries a large stock of kar 
blanks and other material for 
key fitting and gnunml r«p«lr 
work. 

719^£ Main Street, 

Fresh Dry Batteries 
Electric Wiring of all 

Kinds 

Gas Burners and 
Mantles 

King Plumbing Co. 

—Read The Dally date .City, 

row -
Moving, Storags, Transfer and Pi* 

nlo Car, sse 
John Opstelten 3 

He packs queensware and householl 
gooda for shipment. 

Bell phone 64&-Red, 1628 Morflsa 

—Read The Daily Gate" Oltr. 


